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THEJICARI LLA PLACER DISTRICT
OLD AND NEW HETHODS OF WORKING IT.
The following information is taken in part from a pros-
pectus printed by this office for the Jicarilla Placer Com-
pany in 1898, and is probably the most reliable data to be
had concerning the resources of the district:
"It has been conceded by all authorities for many years
that the Jicarilla placers are the richest and most exten-
sive in the territory, if not the richest in the entire United
States. All kinds of tests have been made of the pay dirt
and the virdict has been unanimous that the deposit of
gold there is practically without limit, and has a quality
of fineness rare in placer diggings, which fact has been
demonstrated bv frequent assays from the United States
Mints, giving as high as 939 in fineness, or $19.40 an ounce,
showing the gold to be almost pure.
"The locality embraces an erea of about ten square miles,
having an average depth of about twelve feet, in which the
greater portion of the placer deposit is found, or about
123,904,000 cubic yards of dirt containing gold, some of it
ruining fabulously high. Conservative estimates have
placed the value of the dirt at 30 cents a cubic yard. It
will be readily seen that at this low estimate, that there
Are millions of rold vet to
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be taken from theseplacers.
The principal gulches in
the placer district are as
follows: Ancho, six miles
long; Rico five miles: Juana
four: Pine five; Spring- -
three; Soldier two; White U
shown in the center of this
page being the most gen-
erally used for securing
the gold. The natives here
are obtaining water to be
used in the rocker by roll-in- "
rreat snow balls and
then melting it in a vessel
over a pineknot fire, others
have hauled water a dis-
tance of several miles, and
still others have resorted
to catching the Hood wa-
ters during the wet season
to operate their rockers,
but none of these methods
have proven very profita-
ble since the early history
of the camp when Otero,
father of our present Gov-
erner, worked a regiment
of peons in the district one
winter and cleaned up, it
( )aks two. Besides these
there are other general and
latteral guches that con-
tain geld.
In spite of the fact that
until recently little water
has been obtainable, hun-
dreds of thousands of dol-
lars have been taken out
bv the crude methods of
the drv washer, small
rocker, etc., or such devices
as ceñid be eonstucted
most readily and at'least
expense. The rocker as
. '
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is said, about 880,000. The salary of these semi-slave- s
was small, if they were paid anything at all, and their food
of the plainest kind, evidently.
Many thousands of dollars have been expended, trying to
secure water, and all kinds of speculation resorted to In-
different companies; some of the schemes embracing plans
for piping it from Rio Bonito, 40 miles south, and from the
Capitán mountains, a distance of nearly thirty miles: but
never succeeded until the American Placer Co. undertook it
little over a year ago, put in powerful drilling machinery and
obtained an abundance of water at a reasonable depth,
following --which they installed the Johnston placer dredge,
halftones of which are printed at the top and bottom of
this page. The one showing the entire machine, the other
the tremendous shovel, which carries the dirt to the hop-
per where it passes onto screens, afterwards being wash-
ed and the gold separated from the dirt and boulders and
cauirht on ijlates in a manner similar to the meth-od- s
used in the ordinary stamp mill.
The dredge is now in operation and there is no brighter
field anywhere for this character of mining. The new line,
El Paso & Rock Island, Ry. passes within seven miles.
? ; ';;'iv
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COMMISSIONERS PROCECOING;. " " " i:S 194 25
" 20 521.05
" 27 1221
"28 930.4S
" ;J2 494.9K
" Si 202.75
" " 2ÍÍ.8S
.
5
" 42 234.33
"43 5()7.2t)
Judgment Fund 162S.09
Dist. No. 28, School House Bond Fund 3.29
General County Fund 4859.00
School " 3825.04
Court House and Jail Repair Fund 5K7.27
Normal Institute Fund 45.65
Court Fund 4778.53
Chaves County Indebtedness 599Ü.OO
--Total. k $340(54.19
Respectfully Submitted,
Hknby Lutz,
Treasurer & o Collector.
And now comes Henry Lutz, Treasurer, and
turns in warrants, school orders, coupons, etc.,
for cancellation, and clerk is therefore ordered
to credit the said Henry Lutz, Treasurer, in all
the various funds as follows
COURT FUND.
The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.
The TWICE-A-WKE- K REPUBLIC is
not as cheap as are some so-call- ed
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clas- s
newspaper. It prints all the news
that is worth printing--. If you
read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your sub-
scription, or you may mail it
direct to Jfcr The Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.
Tie Pecos System.
The Pecos Valley
Northeastern
Railway Co.
CENTRAL TIME.
Train No. i leaves Pecos daily
1 :05 p. m., and arrives at Carlsbad
. 4:30 p. m., leaves Carlsbad 4:45 p. m,
arrives Koswell 7:45 p. m.; leaves
Koswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:30 a. m. connections with A. T. &
S. F. andF. W. & I). C. Railways.
Train No 2 leaves Amarillo daily
5:30 a. m., arrives Koswell 2:00 p.m.
leaves Koswell 2:30 p. m., arrives
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. m. , ar-
rives Pecos 11:35 a. m., connecting
with Texas & Pacifle Ky.
ST'Sleeping cars run between Kos-
well and Amarillo on Trains No.
1 and 2.jgi
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nogal leave Koswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday.
For low rates, information regard-
ing the country's resources, prices
of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblic, apply to
E. W. Martin-bell-, D. H. Nichols,
G. F. & P. Agent, Gen. Mgr.
RUSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE.
All parties indebted to us for
1901, are requested to call and
settle their accounts before Feb.,
Warrant No,
Proceedings of the Hoaímr oi Couuty
('ommissioners, held at Linco; Uncoln Coun-
ty, New Mexico, same bein tie COUnty neat
iliefOO.fi January 0, lW'j.H beluga regular ses-
sion.
Present : Hon. S. C. Wiener, Chairman,
" Scipio Salazar, Member,
Ed C. I'fingsten,
Alfredo Gonzales, Sheriff,
I. L. Analla, Clerk,
B. J. Baca, Interpreter.
The minutes of last regular sessions were read
and approved; and the fc Bowing was doue to-w- it:
Upon motion of lion. Ed 0. Plingsten and
seconded by Hon. Scipio Salazar the Hon. !?. C.
Wiener was elected chairman for the ensuing
year as required by láw.
The bonds of the folio wins county officers
were examined as to sufficiency and were i'onnd
correct and approved :
1. L. Annalla, Probate Clerk,
Alfredo Gonzales. Sheriff & Coll. of Licenses,
Porfirio Chavez, Assessor,
Luciano Trujillo, Probate Judge.
Henry Lutz, Treasurer and Collector,
L, H. Eudisile, School Superintendent,
S. C. Wiener, Commissioner, Disfrict No. :J,
Scipio Salaza, " " " 1,
EdC Pfinjrsted, " " " :i.
The following butchers' bonds were examined
and approved :
(eo. L. Hunt. Capitán,
" Nogal,
" " " Angus,
" " " Carrizozo,
E. A. Wall, Bonito.
The following constables' bonds were exam-
ined and approved :
Wm. M. Bourne, precinct No. 12,
Robt. Brady, " " 2,
andthebocdofClias.il. Brown, road super"
visor, precinct No. 11.
In the matter of petition for creation of new
precinct at west end of county, to be named and
called Corona, the same was passed for consid-
eration for lack of more di.-tin- boundaries.
The report of the grand jury in the matter of
Ciias. B. Knowlton is approved and J. W. Owen
is appointed guardian of said Knowlton until
the first day of April. 11KI2 .
Warrant No. 122 for $20 00 was issued in
THE COMMONER.
LMr. Buyan s Paper.
The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the dis-
cussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
oí The Commoner Mr. Bryan con
tributes his best efforts; and his
1st., without fail.
Respectfully
Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled fur in White Oaks
Postollice Jan. let. 1002.
reviews of political events as the7
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular sub-
scription price is $1.00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his pa-
per and White Oaks Eaglk to-
gether for one year for $2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib-
ed for separately is $2.50.
THE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.
The Most Widely Read News-
paper In America.
Lulu Jerry
W. J. Hart
Miss Allice Mc Laine
Louis Grindz
Manuel Garcia
Bremo Padillo
Tomas Ascenacion
F. Olmedo
Folepe Lobato
Juan Lopez
W. F. Davis
William Waddle
H. Vallalobos
P. Timones
Manos do Santiago
James Salos
Jesus Sanchez
Antonio Martinez (2).
k. Martinez
F. Marcedeleno
Capt. Lopez
John White
Geo. Ball
Chris Shcrz
12G $ 4 00
122 IS 20
128 20
115 6 50
118 9 80
108 33
131 1)00
35 3
14 6
9li llj
9 22 50
98 9
42 2
9 5 50
100 tj
3 20 20
11 5
3 3
97 Hi
38 50
4 16 20
99 18
4.. 3
40 2 20
15 4
13 4
32 1
7 11 50
10.. 5
44 3 50
2 3
1 2 40
39 7 50
8 5 50
ti 7
M 1
45 2 50
41 50
17 16 20
18 16 20
5 19 50
13 20 50
10 19 20
20 70
11 18 20
8 17 60
14 22 50
7 22 50
37 5 50
2 22 50
16 22 50
12 17 30
15 :. 17 30
33 3 20
31 3
30 3 20
29 7 50
O 2 50
31 1
95 3
27 3 50
'o" 3 20
20 1
22 3
91 12
17 3
16 1
15 3 40
21 2 40
23 2 50
25 1
31 5 50
7 8 50
iV . 7 50
7
5 3 50
93 2
92 3
19 4
10 1
6 5
1 50
12 8 5(1
3 3
12 4
sS -,
90 25
1 5
Ml 3
3 '
1 5
3 3
Joseph Clayton
Jesusita Salazar.
Tomas Hotrjuin
Leonard Marshall
Thos. Johnson Ysabel (Jarcia
Respect flnlly,
John A. Brown,
Postmaster.
Jchus Salazar
favi r of Exchange Bank in lieu of warrant No.
7f for same amount.
In the matter of future assessments this
Hoard will not receive or approve any tax rolls
which are not completed as follows : That each
and every parcel or tract, of land and lots must
be described separate, and complete description
thereof made; and values of lands and lots and
improvements given therein, well and clearly
specified. The clerk is ordered to furnish As-
sessor with a certified copy of this order under
his hand and seal.
Comes now Refugio Silva and represents that
one Rafael Valenzuela is a pauper and helpless,
and asks said Board for an allowance for keep-
ing said pauper, and the Board having consider-
ed the saine, allowed said Silva $15.00 for three
months, beginning January 1st. 1902.
The resignation of John Rnie, justice of the
peace of precinct No. 12, was accepted, and
frank B. Alexander is therefore appointed to
till such vacancy; also the resignation of M'.n-n- el
Vijil, justice of the peace of precinct No. ti,
is accepted, and Felipe Montoya is appointed to
till such vacancy.
Report of Alfredo (ioiizales, Sheriff and Col-
lector of Licenses, was examined and approved;
also report of Porfirio Chavez. Assessor- -
The petition of citizens from Bonito precinct
asking for the discontinuance of the road from
HonitoCity up Kraut Gulch and (eorge Canon
to Nogal is granted.
Board took a recess t ill Jan. 7, 1902. at 9 a. in.
Board convened Jan. 7. 19(12. at 9 a. r.i.. all
present and presiding as before.
Now comes Henry Lutz, Treasurer, h:k1 liles
his quarterly report as such Collector, showing
the balances in his bunds to the credit of the
different funds, as follows, to-w- it :
To The Honorable Board of
County Commissioners, in and for
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
STATEMENT Showing 1 lie balances to the
credit of the various funds:
Interest Bonds 191 14I1.IK
isv.t 10i:f.91
197 ltH1.9r
Konils and Bridges 9u9.r3
Time has demonstrated that
the Thrice-a-Wee- k World stands
NOTICE.
To All Whom these presents
may come: Notice is hereby giv-
en, that I will not be responsible
for any debt or debts contracted
by my wife, Lorenza Padilla Gon-
zales, on and after October, 3rd.
1901, she having deserted my
home on that date.
Sabino Gonzales,
White Oaks, N. M., Jan. 9, 1902.
The public school is
The teachers are at work.
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the Thrice-a-Wec- k World
with absolute confidence in its
truth.
In addition 10 news, it publishes
first-clas- s serial stories and other
feature's suited to the home and
fireside.
The Thricc-a-Wee- k World's
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year and this pays for
15f) papers. We offer this un-equal- ed
newspaper and White
Oaks Ea;i,e together one year
for $2.00.
GATARRftASKDruggist
for
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Wild Animal Bounty
Precinct Fine Fund
Special Levy, S l.ool District N
School Di.-tii- ct No. I .
lt')tj.rri
2:iUKl
MS.10
t;o.:u
971.11
172.1s
ti2.ro
:;!. 7ii
m.fíi
2l2.su;r.
n:;;.9o
Ely's Cream Balm If
Gives Relief at once.
Jt cleanses, soothes and
líenla the diseased mcni- -
Tknr.A T f
...i Finí I t . I.
11
12
and drives away a Cold UAV FFUFKIn the Head quickly. It 51 I U fell
Is absorbed. Heals anil Protects the Membrane.
Kestoies the Senses of Tasto and Smell. Full eizo
60c.; Trial Size loo.; nt DniRcists or by mail.
ELY DKUTHliKS, 60 Waneu Street, New York.
II
15 3H.I9
p! I ( Milt
) ví I iU
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;; f8fdífyAÉDiREcroRY of" " roads & Brdgs
" C house Rpr25
34 30
32 37
113 136 50 " Int bonds 1899 " 26.95
" " " " 1894 " 8.97
" " 1897 " 8.97
Special levy dist no 8 " 20.88
Wild Animal Bounty " 17.14
Joseph A. Gumm commission
36
83 20
385
7
32
27 73
123..
124.
121.
65.
45.
45. on judgment 1895 and 1896 taxes North
Homestake 30.50
Wm Reily com on taxes 97 and 98 court F 65.90
" ' school F 65.90
" " '' " special levy
No. 8 13.75
B. F. Gumm " " 99 and 1900 18.70
' " " " sc F 22.24
, $m MEXICO.
'Í FEDERAL.B. S. Rodey Delegate to Congress
M. A. Otero Governor
J. W. Reynolds Secretary
W. J. Mills Cnief Justice
J, Crumpacker 1
fhn RP.aMcFi'e:::::::::: Aesociate Jnstice8
D. H. McMillan )
Quimbv Vance Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison Collector Internal Revenue
W. B. Childers U. S. District Attorney
G. M.Foraker U.S. Marshal
M. R. Otero Register Land Office, Santa Fe
E. F. Hobart. . . - Receiver Land Office, Santa Fe
TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett Solicitor General
R.C. Gortner District Attorney, Santa Fe
L- - Emmett Librarian
Jose D. Sena Clerk of Supreme Court
H. O. Brusum Superintendent Penitentiary
W. II. Whiteman Adjutant General
J. H. Vaughn Treasurer
M. O. de Baca Supt. Public Instruction
L. M. Ortiz Territorial Auditor
U. S. LAND COURT.
Joseph B. Read Chief Justice
Wilbur F. Stone 1
and from other funds as follows:
$4615 89
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 11.
Warrants Nos. 1, 3, 1 $60 30
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15.
Warrant No. 1 $25 00
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 20.
Warrants Nos, 7, 8, 3, 9, 4, 2 and 5 $129 40
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 27.
Warrants Nos. 3 and 4 $43 25
8CHOOL DISTRICT NO. 28.
Warrants Nos. 14, 12, 10, 9, 16, 19, 13, 17, 20 $610 60
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 32.
Warrant No. 2 $65 00
SCMOOL DISTRICT NO. 2
Warrants Nos. 13 and 16 $43 00
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 4.
Warrant No. 25 $50 00
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8, SVECIAL LEVY.
General (School Fund 1.28
Co " 1.17
" School " 1900 4.38
Court " " 8.21
" Co " " 3.83
" Bond and Bridges Fund " .54
" Court and repair '' " .27
Int Bonds 1889 " " 1.65
Int Bonds 1894 " " .54
" " " 1897 " " .54
Special levy No 8 " " 2.62
Newt Kemp Const fees $132.09 alwd for 106.75
10.1012.20John Casey "
Bond No. 20, Coupon No. 16 $15 00
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8.
Warrants Nos. 119, 120, 121, 113, 114, 115, 82.25
116,117, 118,122.123 $523 00
Wm Brady
" "J.W.Owen
Frank Guebara assigned to J. W. Owen
Juan Peppin, constable
Henry Hall, special deputy
Fiancisco Salazar uf
Acasio Galleaos, deputy sheriff
John W. Owen, special deputy
INTEREST BONDS 1889.
Warrant No. 48 $5 55
Bond No. 25, coupons Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,5,
each $30.00, $150 00, 1 to 6, $3.00 each, $18 00
91 30
4 2
4 50
11 7
10 4 20
47 3
106 2
.
32 8
8 4 60
103 15
14 3
18 4
21 8
23 6 50
22 7
48 8 50
12 3 50
26 24 50
34 3 80
33 4
43 2 80
19 5
18 5
7 3 20
5 3 50
101 3
20 5
9 3 20
5 5 50
11 2 90
12 11
25 12
24 12
107 200
27 20 50
102 3
26 34 20
38 33 30
118 34
125 168
(!6 8 80
31 37
120 68
114 35 50
130 100
129 251 61
127 4
24 84 25
19 18 05
21 16 50
20 16 20
46 10
45 8
44 9
49 6
50 5
47 10
48 6
13 3 50
29 9
30 5
49 4 40
164 4
35 28 50
43 7
51 5
111 25
110 2
103.85
4.90
68.10
150.00
76.00
188.65
45.00
Thomas 0. Fuller 1
William M. Murray Justices
Henry C. Slues J
Matthew C. Reynolds (J. S. Attorney
W.H.Pope Assistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Luciano Trujillo Probate Judge
I. L. Analla Probate Clerk
Alfredo Gonzales Sheriff
Porfirio Chavez Assessor
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1.
Warrants Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 4, 11,
12,13,14 $685 81
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. SPECIAL LEVY.
Frank Allison, deputy $40.60 allowed for 30.10
J. B. Collier, Justice Peace Precinct No. 8 27.40
John Ririe " " " 12 15.00
' " "L.B.Walters 179.85
Henry Lutz Treasurer & Collector
L. H. Rudisille School Supt.
Bonds Nos. 1, 2, 3, coupons 16, 16, 16 $45 00 COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
SCHOOL HOUSE BOND FUND DISTRICT NO. 28. 1st District Sipio Salazar
Warrant No. 1. $400, No. 15, $308 $708 00 nd District S. C. Wiener, Chairman
3rd District Ed. C. PfingstenCOUNTY CURRENT EXPENSE BONDS.
Warrant No. 49, Jl 94. Bonds Nos. 6 and 7,
9 65.15
22.50
17.90
38.00
2.00
2.00
44.45
2U5.85
30.15
Robt. Hurt
Wm. S. Bourne, constable
Teo Torres acct $23.92 allowed for
B. J. Ba6a, Interpreter J P court
Perfecto Archuleta "
Mat Guebara "
Dr. T. W. Watson professional services
White Oaks Eagle printing-- for couuty
" Supt.
C oupons Nos. 16 and 16, $60 $61 94 CHURCH DIRECTORY.INTEREST BONDS 1897.
W arrant No 50 $1 95
Bonds Nos. 24, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8. 7, 1: 8 coupons
No. 9, $15 each, $120 $12195
GENERAL SCHOOL FUND.
Warrants Nos. 43, 87. 40, 85 $276 87
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL REPAIR FUND.
J. W. Owen, care C. B. Kuowlton 44 days 44 00
Paul Mayer, stage fare assigned by Seuter 12.00
J. J. Jaffa, special Ins. court house 6.00
Elizabeth A Gumm, school examiner, 13.00
Ula Gilmore, " 20.00
Ellis Bros, stationery for county 3.00
R. E. Lund, special services Atty. for Co.
Warrants Not. 112. Ill, 47, 120, 121 $776 93
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Scl- r ol.8un.,9:45 a.m.
Preaching, " 11 :00 a. m.
Afternoon meeting" 3:00 p.m.
Preaching, " 7:00 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7 :00 p.m.
Ladies' H. M. S.Fri. 3:00 p.m.
Y. P. meeting, " 7:00 p.m.
All are cordially invited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching
WILD ANIMAL BOUNTY- -
W arrant No. 52 $ 33
NORMAL INSTITUTE FUND.
Warrants Nob. 1 and 2 $5 35 to obtain judgements for same 310.00
ROADS AND BRIDGES FUND.
Warrants Nos. 46, 105, 100, 116, 98 $56 85
W. F. iJlanchaud, Sur Diet 20 10.00
W. R. Ellis, putt.ng glass in jail 7.50.
Little & Fawcett, woi k on court house 24.00
Geo. W. Peppin " 31.00
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
loung People s Union b:4; p. m. PrayerGENERAL COUNTY FUND.Warrants Nos. 83. 119. 110, 93, 118, 114,
113. 109, 108, 107, 106, 104, 203, 102,
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 p. m. R. P. Pope,
Pastor.11. Michaelis & Co., supplies for Co. 2.00
E B. Welch, chair for Co., 10.00
Lincoln Trading Co., supplies 51.95
M. Gomeras work on court house 9.00
99, 97, 96, 95, 94. 92, 91, 90, 89, 88, 86,
84, 82, 81, 80, 78, 77, 76, 75, 74, 73, 72,
71, 70, 69, 68, 67, 66, 65, 62, 60, 59, 58, PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m. and
57,58,55,54, 53,44, 2450, 117, 115, $1975 07
Board adjourned till January 8, 1902 at 9 a. m
7:30 p. in.Board convened January 8, 1902 at 9 a. id
Tuttle P. & G. Co. 9.90
L. Leal, carrying B. box (1900) 10,00
B. J. Baca Interpreter com court 9.00
Jno. W. Owen, repr calaboose pet 8 12.50
Aragón Bros. & Co., wood for county 66.25
" supplies ' , 74.10
for Clerk 10.15
All present and presiding as before. Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.Christian Endeavor meetingSundays, 2. p.m.The following Road Supervisor's reports were Friday Bible and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies Aid Society, 1st. Thursday atteinoonexamined and approved:
at 2:30. Henry G. Miller, Ph. D., Pastor.Romon LujunRobert Brady
Casimiro Barela
In regard to the matter of raise made by
the territorial board of equalization of 15
per cent on merchandise stock, the collector isE. Sanchez SOCIETY MEETINGS.authorized to deduct such raise on all stocksManuel Viji
Precinct No. 1
" 3
" 5
" 6
.. y
" 10
.. Jj
" 12
J. W. Owen that paid, from the last half of taxes.
The following Road Supervisors were appoint
ed for the year 1902:
Newt Keruf Grand Army Kearney Post, No. io.
Meets the first Monday night in each monthJ.N. Coo
Charles Brown Ramon Lujan at G. A. R. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
invited. Theo. W. Heman, P. C.E.W. Peebles Robert Brady
Casimero Barela
Jose GonzalezThe
report of the Justices of the following
Precincts were examined and approved: Estalano SanchezPrecinct No. 1 L. B. Walters
John A. Brown ,Adj't.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visitiug brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
John A. Haley, C. C.
Gordie R I GOLES, K. of R. &,. S.
" 4 Geo. Kimbrell
Precinct No. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Daniel Vijil
E. T. II askings
J. W. Owen
Newt Kemp
J.N.Coe
J. T. Cochran
E. W. Peebles
29 32 30
116 23
54 6 80
42 6
105 15
41 6
38 3 20
36 2
52 4
37 3 40
51 8
53 8 50
112 4 35
109 102 10
50 2
31 3
58 10
59 11
52 4
56 10
55 11
57 11
28 20 50
6 3 90
17 4 50
16 5
17 5
40 6
39 0
63 10 50
15 4
16 1
64 3
2 10 5(1
00 JO
:9 34 70
40 34 70
117 28
36 34 70
43 33 20
23 37
37 36 Til.
44 32 20
41 35 30
33 35
27 36 50
35 35
61 10
22 33 20
28 35 60
31 3s 50
3ii 31 40
The reports of the following Road Supervisors
were examined and the amounts opposite their
names were allowed to each from Roads and
Goden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.
R. D. Armstrong, N. G.
J. P. Klepinoer, Secretary.
Bridges' fund:
" 6 ManuelVijil
" 12 John Ririe
" 8 J. R. Collier
" 9 Robert Hurt
In regard the matter of Board bending a rep-
resentative to Santa Fe to confer with the Board
of Equalization of the territory, in order to ad-
just the taxes in a more equitable manner, the
Chairman is hereby ordered to proceed to Santa
Fe and confer with said board of equalization
on the second Monday in January 1902, and that
the actual expenses of said Chairman be paid
out of the general county fund.
The following bills were allowed and ordered
paid :
Alfredo Gonzales, sheriff, feeding prisoners
4tti quarter 1901 $359.00
Alfredo Gonzales, sherill', fees 97.00
" " " " Coin's and
Probate courts 12.( 0
Prospero Gonzales, Sal jailor 4th qrl90j $150 00
Precinct No. 1 Ramon Lujan $42 90 alwd 39 90
2 Robt Brady $40 00 alwd 25 00
3 Casimero Barela 6 00
5 E. Sanchez 9 r0
6 Daniel Vijil 6 00
8 J. W. Owen 39 30
9 Newt Kemp 9 40
10 J. N. Coe 50 00
11 C. II. Brown 11 50
12 E. W. Peebles 185
And the following bills were allowed and or
dered paid:G. W. Pilchard salary Dist. Atty.
1 50Mrs. L. C. Klasner, witness fee
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets semi-monthl- y, first and third 'Ved
nesdays. at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. RlDOEWAY, N. M.
J. J.McCouKT, Recorder.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS
Dally, Except Sundays.
Eastern mail from El Paso arrives 9:30 p.
Eastern mail for El Paso closes at 7 :00 a n.
Southern mail via Nogal, G ray, Lincoln ind
Roswcll, arriv.'S 1:00 p. rn., closes 3:50 p.
Jlcarilla mail departsTuosdays and Fridays,
7 :00 a. in. Arrives 3:30. p. in.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays. Wednes-
days, and Fridays at 12 in. Departs same days
at 1 p. 111.
Sunday hours from 7 a. 111. to H;30 11. in.
$1 alwd 2 50
3 50
50.00
50.00
116.15
121.80
25.1X1
50.00
53.95
57.70
Probate Judge
Supt of Scs post
Probate A Co CI k
making jury list
Comissioner
" A milage
I 7?
Luciano Trujillo
L. H. Rudisille
1. L. Analla
hipio Salazar
K C. Plingsteii
Lol C. Wiener
2 50
H 50
Modesto Ulibarri
Romaldo Martinez
Y. Gonzales
M artin Chavez
T. B. Meek
J. H. Nobles
,). W. McFarland
Emmett
Dan
John Copeland
8 50
8 50
8 50Porfirio Chavez
8
5
commission on tuxes
geni school fund 53 92
" " "county 89.87
court " 131 80
50
(Concluded on prtge 6.)
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White Oak$!
Ar deEvery
Entered at Pootoflice, White Oaks, IS M., as
second-clas- s mail mutter.
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.
Officidl Paper Lincoln County.
Thursdays $1.50
mi ADDdreWinter j ii
For Lies, Gentlemen and Children,
At Actual Cost.Closing
. .
íáliÉífo Merc. 1 1, (o.
WE GO 'En ONE BETTER.
Dr. George T. Gould, respond-
ing for New Mexico at the Miners
banquet at El Paso, said in part:
"It is with some feeling of doubt
as to my fitness for the occasion
that I approach this subject.
It is true that I once went to a
mine shaft and saw a deep black
hole with a bucket hanging in it,
in which I was invited to descend.
I thought I was about as near
"Hades as I cared to get, and so
declined. On another occasion a
friend took me to see a coal mine.
We came to a hole in the side of
a mountain, where he got down
on his hands and knees and crawl-
ed in. I followed him about as
far as from here to the postoffice,
when I had an attack of rheuma-
tism and retreated in haste.
Since then I have thought if some-
body would buy me a suit of over-
alls and a burro I would be as
well qualfied to speak on mines,
at least as many present. (Ap-
plause and laughter.)
When I went to school I was
taught that there were four great
industries mining, manufactur-
ing, stock raising and agriculture
but in New Mexico they have
a filth thátof politics, (laughter)
they have more politics there to
the square inch than at any other
place to the square mile. (Laugh-
ter.) Now some of these politic-
ians want to stir up ill-feeli- ng
and enmity against El Paso. But,
gentlemen, the people of New
Mexico know that El Paso and
New Mexico interests are the
same; and El Paso is the natural
metropolis of New Mexico, al-
though not within her political
boundries." (Applause.)
In conclusion Dr. Gould spoke
of the great resources of New
Mexico, and predicted a great fu-
ture for it when there should be
more work with the hammer and
drill and less writh the jaw.
Little (dio 5 oon
THURSDAY JAN., 23, 1902.
SYMPATHY FOR THE BOERS.
The people of Albuquerque met
in a mass meeting- - last week and
passed resolutions, and placed
their names under a petition aski-
ng1 that the bloodly war against
the Boers in South Africa be
ended. Hon. II. O. Maron, May-
or of the city, called the assem-
bled petitioners to order.
If every town and hamlet in
the United States would follow
the example of Albuquerque in
this good work, it would likely
have some weight with the ad-
ministration, and subsequently
render to suffering humanity in
South Africa, an invaluable ser-
vice. The United States drove
grasping Spain out of Cuba, Por-.t- o
Rico and the Philippines, and
proudly refers to the incident as
"Our war for humanity." Now,
since this is age; an era of expan-
sion, why not extend the good
work over into South Africa, club
Britain out of the country, ask
the republic of Uotn Paul to free
its slaves and begin life over un-
der a constitution, guaranteeing
the protection of property, .life,
liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness. This done the whole world
would applaud and the shade of
England's dead Oueen would ap-
prove, even though it wound the
pride of Britain.
Headquarters for the Best and Purest. .
Imported Wines, Liquors Cigars
Sole Agents for Oreen It i ver Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
White Oaks Avenue Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
MM
WHOLESALE WW
AND RETAIL iiii
rir i roo in '
m
WW
MM
WW Drugs, Books, Stationery,
rr ' i i ir . t ,MMyyyy ouet .rreporations, li,tc.
ff special attention given to Mail uraers. il lJaso, Tex. yyyy
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWMM
5heltonPayne Arms Company.(Juinby Vance is said to haveaddressed a letter to the authori-
ties at Washington to the effect
that he was not a candidate for
Now the New
Mexican will be heard.
What do you think of that Pe-
cos Valley country producing
cotton? Be raising "cain" down
there next. Eh?
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.h 4
305 N rth Oregon St., El Paso Texas.Capt. Juan S. Hart was electedpresident of the miners association
at the annual election held by the
associotion last week in El Paso.
It begins to appear that the asso-
ciation is determined to do some-
thing. It has started right for
1902.
Morgan Llewellyn, son of the
Rough Rider and prominent attor-
ney, W. H. II. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces,has been appointed survey-
or general to succeed Ouinby
Vance.
A favorable report is expected
from the commerce committee on
the ship subsidy bill. Such action
means legislation on the measure
at this session of congress.
JOS. WHITE.
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
(jB of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
Doming is now an incorporated
citv.
White Oaks Passenger Line.
Kxpcrieiu'c Convinces.
Prove its value by investing 10 cents in
trial 6ize of Ely's Cream lialm. Druggists
supply it and we mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., C(i Warren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 1899.
Messrs. Ely IJroh. Pipase send me a 50
cent bottle of Cream Palm. I find your
remedy the quickest and most permanent
cure for catarrh and cold in the head.
Dell M . Potter, C en. Mgr. Ariz. Gold M. Co.
Messrs. Ely Pros.: I have been afflicted
with catarrh for twenty years. It made me
bo weak I thought I had consumption. I
got one bottle of Ely's Cream Palm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is the
best medicine I have used for catarrh.
Prober! a, Cal. Frank E. Kindlespire.
Whitlaw Reid is special ambas-
sador to the Court of Kdward VII
to witness the Coronation of the
King.
Six hundred people lost their
lives in the earthquake ;it (Her-
rero, Mexico, last week.
The St. Louis Kxpositon is
postponed to the spring of 1904.
Regular trips daily to the railroad
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.o
V Passengers carried to White Oaks
and any part of the country
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
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FROM ANGUS.
Bonito Valley Items. 1
Regular Con spondenee.
J. M. Rice and daughter Lottie,
have gone to Chicago.
In regard to the great Klon-
dike strike on the South Fork of
Bonito, little has been done as
the snow there is too deep and
all prospecting is necessarily at
a standstill.
Every one is confident the
strike is more important than
first supposed.
Fourteen years ago a miner
gave B. R. Robinson a sample of
the gold bearing quartz which
was evidentl- - from this lode. Mr.
Rice made deligent search for the
lode without results.
A 3'oung mining expert form-
erly a resident of White Oaks,
while out fishing with a young
lady, picked up a float specimen
in that locatlity and remarked t o
her "I wish I knew where it
came from."
Mesdames Brown and Anderson
were here from Nogal Saturday.
Kd Oueen and Kd Tompkins
are out on the railroad line this
Week.
White Oaks has returned from
the Carnival at El Paso. They
had a good time and most of them
got the worth of their money.
Acasio Gallegos, deputy sheriff
at Lincoln, came up Friday to
officiate at the sale of the effects
of the North Homestake.
John Owen sent an outfit to the
Rio Grande after a herd of horses
which he has pastured there this
winter. He will bring them to
his ranch east of White Oaks.
Mrs. Jr W. Smith and daughter
Margie, have gone to Eastland,
Texas, to spend the winter with
Mrs. Smith's parents. J. W.
as far as El Paso.
E. II. Talbot and wife came in
on Monday night's train from
Colorado Springs, en route to
Jicarilla, where Mr. II. will be-
gin work on a group of claims for
Colorado people.
W. E. McBrayer of Jicarilla,
called at this office Monday and
LINCOLN LOCALS.
Re sjuliir Correspondence.
Snow fell to a depth of IS inch-
es Sunday night and Monday.
J. N. Coe, the apple king of
Lincoln county, has finished a
shipment to El Paso.
He is in receipt of orders as far
away as Mexico.
Isaac Ellis will put in a ram
and a wind mill.
O. Perea has rented the livery
stable of Aragón Bros.& Co. and
is putting it in shape. He also
has opened a barber shop. First
class work guaranteed.
R. Michaelis is in from his
sheep ranch at Las Palos.
H. Lutz and family, left for
El Paso to enjoy the sights of the
carnival.
Dr. Watson and Win. Ellis made
a trip to the Capitán mountains in
search of game.
Our genial constable. Wm Bra-
dy again is seen on the street
after suffering severely from a
broken rib.
Mrs. Wilson, mother of Gorgo-1- 1
ia Wilson passed from this life
on Monday last. Deceased was
the wile of the pioneer settler
Green Wilson. Sympathy is ex-
tended to the bereaved sons and
daughters.
THREE RIVERS NEW5.
Regular Correspondence.
On the morning of the 12th
inst. at dawn, White Mountain
shows, mantled in white.
Mrs.S. E. Barber is in El Paso
sight seeing and enjoying the
Carnival.
The contract on the Andrew-Crawfor- d
mine for a 100 ft. tun-
nel is completed and the contract-
ors consisting of Messrs. A. P.
Green, "Dock" Lacy and Frank
Crumb have returned to White
Oaks.
M. A. Wharton & Co's business
still remains good and territory
JICARILLA.
Regular Correspondence.
M. D. Lincoln has departed for
the Gallina mountains to look
after his mining interests there.
Samuel Teague went along to as-
sist in taking a complete outfit
for a stajT, most likely to welcome
the expected visitors that are like-
ly to come as soon as the railway
is completed.
U. D. Long and Thos. Wilson
returned from a trip up north
along the railway, and brought
back some good looking samples
of lead and copper ore.
Richard J. Murphy visited
White Oaks to replenish the lard-
er and to have his eyes tested that
he might have suitable glasses
for them, and be able to peruse
the news and especially the do-
ings of the U. S. Navy, in which
he served under Farragut and
was at Mobile when Sigsbee was
ensign in same ship. Mr. Murphy
relates many things of interest
that happened many years ago.
There is some stir in camp in
regard to a new find of very good
mineral on the south side, par-
ticulars not obtainable as yet.
C. C. Hedges has very good pan-ningsfro- m
the contact in a claim
once called the Knickerbocker.
Lately this camp has been vis-
ited in a few instances by would
be trespassors and those in their
emploj. Thus far they have
ceased operations, on demand of
the rightful owners or agents, of
the properties in question. Greed
of gain, ignorance, willful and
useless prevarication combined
with persistence in rumored at-
tempts to gain points hoped for,
will not render such attempts in
the future successful; on the con-
trary only more and more con-
temptible, if not silly.
The health of the people in the
Jics is good generally "colds"
light.
Messrs. Chase & Hunt have
gone to White Mountain to begin
work on a copper claim they have
recently located over there. They
have an excellent showing at the
surface?
Romero Ranch Sold.
Attorney E. W. Hulbert and
wife and their son, Clifford Hul-
bert and family, came up from
Lincoln Sunday, returning
Tuesday. Attorney Hulbert has
bought the Romero ranch below
Lincoln, and Clifford will go on
it and take charge for his father.
This is one of the best ranches in
Lincoln county for stock and ag-
ricultural pursuits combined and
will certainty prove a good in-
vestment for Mr. Hulcert.
renewed his subscription'.
Blessed is he who pays the prin-
ter! Hurry boys, hurry, or you
will force us to wear our summer
underwear all winter.
The North Homestake hoist,
machinery and equipments were
sold Friday to satisfy a judge-
ment held "by Thos. H. Walsh
against the Apex Co. for services
as custodian of the property dur-
ing the past two years.
Died of Paralysis.
Robert Alexander, aged 7(
years, died here Saturday night
of paralysis. F. B. Alexander,
son of the deceased, took the re-
mains to Burnett, Texas, for in-
terment. Robert Alexander was
at one time a prominent business
man of Burnett, and was at the
time of his death a stockholder in
the Burnett First National Bank.
He came here some time ago in
search of health and has resided
with his son and (laughter,
Mr. F. B. Alexander and Mrs.
Robert Ilaney.
FREE (iOLL) niNINii COHPANY.
The Free Gold Mining and Mill-
ing Company has filed incorpora-
tion papers at Santa Fe. The in-
corporators and directors ate W.
A. Mclvers. J. T. Cochran,
George Sligh, of Nogal; George
H. Harbin of Waterloo, Iowa;
and E. H. Scott of Burlington,
Iowa. The capital is 500,000
divided into 500,000 shares. The
company's properties are as fol-
lows: Corker, Cracker Jack, Gold
Bar. Ruby, O.K., Nannie Baird,
Mollie Gibson aun Side Issue; all
located in the Nogal mining dis-
trict. The offices of thccouipany
will be at Nog.il.
apparently increasing.
C. W. Hyde has returned to
Three Rivers and Will he says
permanently locate here. He is
going into the sheep business.
CORONA THE NEW CITY.
Fifty miles out from Carrizozo,
at the point generally known in
Lincoln County as Gallo Lake, a
new town has recently sprang up,
and is now rapidly populating.
The town now has a general
merchandising establisment, res-
taurant and saloon, and other lo-
cal improvements, besides a rail-
road depot, Wells Fargo Express
office and ware house, depot and
ware house both being modern
and capacious structures. Other
improvements will quickly follow.
The location is good, being in
the heart of Lincoln county's best
stock country for both sheep and
cattle. Agriculture will also com-
mand more or less attention.
The soil in the vicinity is extreme-
ly fertile and water has been se-
cured within a few miles of Coro-
na in quantity and the quality is
excellent.
F. A. Du Bois, the merchant
and founder of the town is a man
of considsrable means, and is es-
tablishing a big cattle and sheep
ranch near the new city. Mr
Du Bois is also interested invalu-
able properties at Santa Rosa and
oil lands near there. He has
made application for precinct and
school district, and will have a
postoflice in a short time.
Mr. Du Bois spent Mondayand
Tuesday here looking after busi-
ness matters, and called at this
office long enough to give the
Eac.i.k an order for a supply of
stationery, such as he needs in
conducting his busines at Corona.
Policiano Gutillo died here on
the 1 4 tli inst. aged 87 years.
He has been custodian of Charles
Armijos property for the past 15
'
or 20 years.
Pablo Gutierrez, an old timer
of the locality, died aged 7( years.
He was one of our most respected
citizens.
Winter grasses are good and
NOTICü.
I have purchased the J. L.
brand of cattle and horses from
Edward Lkk.
Horses branded J L on left
thigh, and L on left jaw.
Cattle branded J L on left side.
The public is hereby notified
that all horses and cattle in this
brand are the property of the un-
dersigned. The brand of the in-
crease will be J on left thigh
of horses and on left side of cat-
tle, with the L on the left jaw of
horses. These brand have been
recorded according to the require-
ments of law.
John Lkk,
White Oaks, N. M.,
stock interests were never brighter
El Paso claims to have had
something over 10,000 visitors
during the carnival.
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BOARD OF EQUIL1ZATI0N S. A. Neid killer Bros.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Estim atks Furnished on Stone and
Brickwork, and Flastering. -
Fixes Rate of Taxation for Rail
Roads. Agrees With Com-
missioners for a Uniform
Rate for Counties.
and over, American mules $40 and
over; Mexican mules $15; burros
$2; stock cattle oil south of the
35th parallel of latitude, $12
north of that parallel, improved
dairy and breeding stock, $20 per
head, improved sheep $1.50 per
head; Mexican sheep $1.00 per
Lime and Cement.
The Territorial board of equal-
ization at its meeting- - in Santa head; common goats, $1 per head;
RELIABLE ASSAYS.1
Kc, found that there are 1,330 improved goats, S2 per head; na-mil- es
of railroad in New Mexico tional banking- - stocks, undivided Cold $ .50 Cold, and Silver.. $ .75
Lead 50Gold, silv'r,copp'r I.50
Samples by mail receive prompt attention
profits and surplus at 60 per centsubject to taxation. The average
assesment per mile is $5,640. of par value. All other property
The other assessment rates were 0n the basis of 60 per cent.
Rich Ores and Bullion bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
Carry a Most Com --
plete Line of Dry
Goods, Clothing
Gent's Furnish
ings, Staple and
Fancy Groceries.
1429 lGth St., Denver, Colo.
as follows: Pecos Valley and
Northeastern railway, $3,000 per
mile, side tracks $1,000 per mile.
THE TROLLEY.
Not satisfied with disturbing1
J. E. Wharton,
Attorney-a-t Law,
S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.
New Mexico and Arizona railroad the hallowed solitude of Galilee
S4,500 per mile; side tracks $1,000 j and rudely interupting- - the medi-pe- r
mile, tchison, Topeka and tations of "old Cheops" the trolly
Santa Fe railway, north of Albu- - car is about to invade the holr
querque, $7,000 per mile; south of precincts of Sinai. The. patient
Albuquerque, $6,500 per mile; ' ass that has carried thouasnds of
Rincón to Deming and from Rin- - Pilgrims through Syria and Ara-co- n
to the Texas state line $6,000 bia to Mecca must go way back
- WHARTON BROS.,
Mines and Mineral Lands for sale- - Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,Mining I'rospcct, a Farm or lianch we can ac-
commodate you. Titles investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for ts.
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS, N. M.
per mile; Silver City branch and sit down while the whizzing- -
il Oder ReceiveMlWhitewater
mile; Lake
$4,500 per mile;
branch 532,500 per
chariot with a trolly pole, evolved
from the yankee brain, goes by, W. H. Slaughter j
Valley branch $3,000 per mile; leaving- - a streak of dust behind.
Socorro and Magdalena branch Already "the forty centuries"
Prompt Attention.
Corn Cobs, Coal, w??s0HR
br anch that are said to have looked down) per mile; Lamy ALAM0G0RD0, N. M.
Will keep a good
lire ALL NJCHTinmmHOTELZEIGER,
F.L PflSO, TEXAS.
European Plan.
Buffet and
Restaurant.
LiÚu,. Cole's Original
Hot-Bla- st
Stoves.
VrM- - a.' '..
S3, 500 per mile; Blossburg branch upon Napoleon's army arelooking
$3,500 per mile; Hot Springs down upon the American trolly
branch $3,000 per mile; Cerrillos car as it shoots past in the shad-Co- al
railroad $3,000 per mile; dow of the pyramids in apparent
üil side tracks $1,000 per mile; mockery of their stony and stolid
Castañeda hotel at Las Vegas solemnity. It is only a question
$14,000; Depot at Las Vegas of time unless yankee enterprise
$3,000; Superintendents house at is headed off when the traveler
Las Veg-a- s $2,000; Depot hotel at will be able to g-e- t a "transfer
Albuquerque $22,500. Colorado ticket" that will take him to the
and Southern railroad $5.000 per top of one of these pyramids on
mile; side tracks $1,000 per mile; an American incline railway.
Catskill branch $2,000 per mile; It is reported that Cleveland
Southern Pacific railroad $7,000 and Chicago capitalists have ob-p- er
mile; sidetracks $1,000 per tained concessions for electric trol-mil- e;
Denver and Rio Grande ley lines from Cairo to Mount Si-railw- ay
$3,000 per mile; Chama nai and thence along- - the Red Sea
f4 í !";';-- ...
Haves half the coal
you have been
th rowing away.PAUL MAYER
WÜTIf" " JÍ ' C.-- .-ILivery, feed ood
I Sale Stable.
iQood Stock and Rigs.
and Prices to
KRAKAÜCR, ZORK & MOYE,
Kl l'aso, Tcx. & Chihuahua, Méx.branch $1,500 per mile; side track through Syria and Arabia to Mec- -
Hotel Baxter
3 wrote uaks Avenue. y
$10 REWARD.
From Kstcy City, N. M., Dec.
5th, one pair of black horses,
one branded L B on left shoulder,
one white hind foot; the other
branded N M on left ilank, white
spot in forehead, one white hind
foot. Ten dollars reward for the
return of said horses, or informa-
tion that leads to their recovery.
A. Jackson.
Has the very best of accom
modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico. .
ca. A branch will connect the
Sinai system with Damascus.
Trolley cars have been running
from Jerusalem to Gallilee for
several years, and the proposed
lines will complete an extensive
network of electric traction lines
in the holy land. Citizen.
At Roswell a fire destroyed the
Arlington hotel and its contents,
a barber shop, a shoemakers shop
and a Chinese wash shop.
COMMISSIONERS PRGCftDI
(..'. W. Ward
Tori ho Liim i
SC. Wiener to defray expense to íanU
IV
V ii tot iaiio Lucero, ciim" pauper .'1 nios(cu T etui assigned to A !!ros. A Son 17 W
Come and see us.
STATEMENT
Into
)e- - f. M. Lund, Prop'r.
$800 per mile; Telegraph lines
$25 per mile for one wire, and $5
per mile for each additional wire.
Telephone companies $10 for
each telephone instrument up to
and including fifty instruments
and $6 for each additional tele-
phone instrument. Where tele-
phone lines extend beyond the
corporate limits of a town a valu-
ation of $15 is placed upon each
mile of line for one wire and $5
additional per mile for each addi-
tional wire.
The board, with the county of-
ficials, agreed to the following
assessment rates: Coal lands
within ten miles of a railroad $20
per acre, beyond ten miles of a
railroad $10 per acre, improve-
ments to be assessed separately;
merchantable timber lands with-
in fifteen miles of a railroad $5
per acre, beyond the fifteen mile
limit SI .50 per acre; all grazing
lands $1 .00 per acre; irrigable and
cultivated lauds to be assessed ac-
cording to lo;,al conditions, no
lands with water rights to !e as-
sessed at less than S5 an acre nor
more than $25 an acre; stock
horses S5 per head, saddle horses
S15 a head, American horses S40
S. M. PARKER,
Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Kstate
Continental Oil
Company - - -
11HC)
0.15
.'7.75
id..l
UAS
$ll!i,(ISil,52
LIABILIims.
Capital Stock J.:i(),()0(l.(H)
1 ndivided I'rotits. !l,4!Mi.H5
J eiisitK 7.V)5!l!7:i
Jue (Hlier Hmks, 5,o:i:J.S
.jdl!i,()SSt,52
1, Frank J. Sasjer. Cashier of the above namedbank do Holeninly swearthattheaboventaleinent
is true to (he best of my knowledtre and belief.
Krsk J. Saokh,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2ndday ol January, A. I). I'.luii. ''
I SKA I.) Kuiikm: h, Stkvai:t.
Notary Public.
Correct; Attest
W. C. McDonald )
hi'ii. L. I nick )
' (uii'íío " 70 70
.lose Torres " " 1J 25
Thi' Tol lew 'inn accounts for hourly of wild
animals wro examined and approved to lie paid
wl ifn t lie money is in 1 ho bounty fund:
Ufciro Polaco .:'(! David M. ('runnier!?.! (.0
t'. li. .Iones :.' James S. Yates 2(0
Jerome Kox 40 Fernando llenera 20 Off
Abe Lowers '1 Wit: Crawford 70 00
Jose Montano :.' Felipe Silva 20.00
J. S. F;i-!,- ct L'5 L. (ony.ab s 22 00
J.C. Trap)) Severo nevera 20 00
h',C..hi''oU NX !Ny Jacol s IS 00
Juan Chaves "I I'. T. lirady 20 00
Arimoii Uros. A 'o. !l I 0
No fu her husillos appea rin;,' the hoard ad-
jured sine die.
Attest: Approed
1. I.. An m.i. a. ! ni . e. Wif nor
Clerk. Cuairnian,
Avenue Barber Shop - - -
KukH1 Ulock.
Agent Troy Laundry, El Paso.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
Chas, Adams, Proprietor.
WHITE OAKS EAGLE , WHITE OAKS, L, T M)A Y, J ain. .
Among vegetables Lima beans have
the highest food value, containing 32
per cent, of nutrients, says the Sat-
urday livening Post. Sweet potatoes
come next, with 29 per cent., green
peas next with 22 per cent., white
potatoes next with 21 per cent.,
and string beans next with
NOTICE of SUIT.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lincoln.
Hattie Batf.man, Plaintiff 1 No.W
James F:Hateman. Defendant ) Divorce.
Mc KINLEY DAY IN NEW HEX.
Last week Acting Governor
J. W. Reynolds issued the follow-
ing proclamation.
Whereas, in Ohio, the state of
the nativity of our beloved and
esteemed president, William Mc-Kinle- y,
January 24th, his birth-
day, has been set aside by procla-
mation as a day to be observed
in commemoration of the presi-
dent's memory; and
Whereas, The governors of all
the states and territories have
been requested to take similar
action:
Now, therefore, I J. W. Rey-
nolds, acting governor of the ter
The above named defendant, 13 per cent. Green sweet corn
James F. Bateman, is hereby no- - has 19 per cent. of nutri-tifie- d
that a suit has been com- - ?nts, beets 12 per cent., turnips 11 per
menced against him in the above cent- - cabbage, cauliflower and spin-name- d
court, by said Hattie "h eight per cent., turnips, eggplant
Bateman, Plaintiff, in and lettuce seven per cent., tomatoes
Which She asks for a divorce from and asparagus six per cent., and cu-th- e
mbers four per cent. Dry beans orbonds of matrimony now ex- -
and de- - rice are about the most economicalisting between plaintiff
of foods one can bu? containing as theyfendant, on the grounds aban- - do 88 Pr cent- - of soIid nutrient. Fishabusedonment, failure to support,
and the excessive use of intoxica- - has hieh food .value' in 13
ting liquors by defendant; for the very as nutritious as chicken
' tur'- - A pound of eggs, on thecustody of the infant child of
PWW other hand, yields only half as much
K nourishment as a pound of lean beef,O. Bateman: and lor such other
notwithstanding a well-know- n pop
relief as to the court shall seem
meet. ular theory.
The recent publication in several
daily papers that Nellie Prettyhair,
, a quarter-bree- d In- -
dian girl, had been
In Nam.. eft $1C0()(K)0 by
John Dillon, a rich ranchman, for hav-
ing saved his life from drowning in
the Grand river, near Claremore, I. T..
four years ago, develops a remarkable
coincidence, says the St. Louis Kepub-lic- .
In this city lives Mrs. John Mar-
quette, aged 30, a half-bree- d Indian
woman. Her husband is a half-bree- d
Canadian, and they are very poor.
Mrs. Marquette' maiden name was
Annie Nadean, and she is descended
from the Pottawatomie "Leanlow"
tribe of Pokagon. She was born at
Bertrand, Mich., in May, 1870. She
was called "Nellie Prettyhair," on ac-
count of the beauty of her hair. She
was in the Indian territory about 1890.
Standing one day on the bank of the
South Canadian river, between Lex-
ington and Purcell, she saw a man
attempting to cross with a wagon and
team. Team and wagon were sinking
in a quicksand when she came to the
man's assistance and helped him out.
He thanked her and went away. She
did not know his name, and never saw
or heard of him since. The Nellie
Prettyhair enjoying Dillon's fortune
under the name of Annie Trueheath
Dillon, as required by Dillon's will,
tented with her Cherokee parents on
the Grande river, near Claremore.
Four years ago, when aged 16, she saw
a man struggling helplessly in the
swollen waters. Hiding in on her
pony she Raved his life. He did not
thank her, but died three months
later and left $1,000,000 in gratitude.
It is reported that she is engaged to
Dillon's bitterest enemy in life John
Liger, a cowboy, who tried several
times to kill Dillon. If Annie weds
him, relatives threaten to break the
will. Mrs. Marquette has employed
attorneys to investigate the case and
to learn if the man whose life she
saved was Dillon.
That unless the said defendant The woman Gf 45 who owns to her
enters his appearance in Said age and could therefore presume to
cause on or before the 15th daT give advice to others was talking seri-o- f
February. A. D. 1902," plaintiff ously to the comparatively young wom-wi- ll
ask for the relief demanded an of 30, says an exchange. "Don't ever
in the Complaint and a decree allow yourself to reach that stage of
will be entered against defendant affability," she was saying, "at which
by default. people will call you a good fellow. I
Plaintiff's attorney is J. E. lniow that míinv a 8"irl likes to have
Wharton, of White Oaks, New that reputation and men are likely to
be attentive to the sort of girl who isMexico.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk of said Distric Court.
ritory, by virtue of the autority
in me vested hereby proclaim and
designate Wednesday, January 29,
1902, as "McKinley day"
I earnestly reccommend that
upon that day, the people of the
territory refrain from all unneces-
sary labor and toil and all public
amusements, that the public
schools and institutions be closed,
except for the purpose of holding
patriotic exercises to commemor-
ate the life, character and services
of one of the most distinguished
Americans, in order that the les-
son to be learned from a study of
his many excellent qualities may
be impressed upon the minds of
all; and thatour churches observe
the preceding Sunday by holding-suitabl-e
memorial services.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 11th day of January, A.
Ü. 1902. Witness my hand and
the great seal of the territory of
New Mexico.
(Seal) J. W. Raynolds
Acting Governor of New Mexico
By the acting governor:
J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico
called a good fellow. She is generali-
zare of having a good time. Men will
take her out, always be glad to have her
in a party, be very attentive to her at
dances and make her seem like a belle.
All these rewards come to the girl who
is a good fellow. Hut I have rarely
heard of a man who wanted to marry
her.
El Paso Rock
Island Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 8.. MOUNTAIN TIME.
Train
Train
leaves El Paso 10::i0 a. in.
arrives Alamogordo 2:45 p. in.
' Carrizozo (5 :Tr p. in.
leaves Carrizozo a. in.
arrives AlamogorUo 12:15 p .in.
El Paso f:(K)p. m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. A Chicago school has lately fur-
nished a very pretty instance of
STAGE CONNECTIONS, A Child's
Taking in view the northern states,
including all from Ohio to the Da-kota- s,
together with Missouri and
Kansas, the rate of increase of pop-
ulation has fallen from 28 per cent,
in the decade 1880-189- 0 to 18 per cent,
in the last decade. The rate at pres-
ent is accordingly below the average
rate of increase for the entire union
instead of above it as formerly. The
agricultural prizes of the west have
been won and population no longer
flows to virgin lands to any large ex-
tent, whereas the manufacturing cit-
ies of the east still attract popula-
tion. The central west yields the
pace to the older sections of the east.
chiklish resource-
fulness. Some peo-
ple having comAt Tularosa: For Mesoalero Indian
Agency k San Andres Mining Keiou.
At Carrizozo White Oaks, Jicar-ill- a,(iallin.i and Ihe (surrounding
country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Pan-itariu-
Lincoln, Richardson, Rui-
doso and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regard-
ing the railroand, or the count i y ad-
jacent thereto, call on or write to
A. N. Urown.U. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
('. A. Hlanciiarp. Agent,
Carrizozo.
THE HERO OF SANTIAGO.
Both houses of the Miss,
adopted a resolution
Rear Admiral Schley to be
The census enumerators in many
caseB failed to realize the importance
of mortality statistics. In one of the
eastern states an enumerator had only
two deaths in a population of more
than 1,300 for the entire year, which
the supervisor thought was not suff-
icient, so he sent back the returns.
The enumerator responded with the
following explanation: "Dear Sir:
Ther were four more people that
died, but they was widows."
plained of a. dog which had no home
and no visible means of support, a
policeman was detailed to shoot the
animal. When he appeared near the
schoolhouse with his revolver, one of
the little girls asked him what he was
going to do. He told her. and she
begged him not to shoot the animal.
"Put I must," he said, "for he hasn't
any license." "We'll get him a license
if you won't shoot him," said the lit-
tle girl, and so the policeman granted
a few days' respite. The little girl
interested eight or ten of her friends,
arranged for a "show," consisting of
speeches, recitations and music, to be
given by themselves, and persuaded
their teacher to announce it, with its
charitable object. They cleared
enough money to raise the dog from
a condition of vagrancy to a position
of affluence and independence. They
paid his license fee, bought him a
new collar, and were even able to de-
posit a smull sum with the butcher
to provide their canine friend with
juicy marrow-bone- s and choice cuts
of chuck steak in days to come.
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
CUS TOM ASSAY OFFICE
111 San Francisco Street
EL PASO, - - TEXAS.
A Washington man complained bit-
terly to the district commissioners of
the pasting of advertising labels on
loaves of bread, and wanted them to
top the practice, but the commission-
ers assured him that the oflicial chem-
ist's opinion was that the use of these
labels on bread is in no way detrimental
to health.
the rightful hero of the battle of
Santiago and "entitled to the un-
failing gratitude of his country. v
The resolution endorses the re-
port of Admiral Dewey in the
Schley court of inquiry and con-
demns the majority report of the
members constituting the court.
By the same resolution the leg-
islature extends a cordial invita-
tion to Admiral Schley to visit
Jackson and receive the "public
manifestations" of the exalted re-
spect, confidence and admirotion
in which he is held by the people
of Mississippi.
A RICH HOOG.
Ex-Govern- or Hogg is now an
iSO,000,000-;iirc- . Oil has been dis-
covered on his property near
Beaumont and one well Hows
.O,O()0 barrels per day. lie owns
three hundred acres joining the
tract of this well and says it is
worth $300,000 an acre, making
his estate total 80,000, 000.
JSrjIr
.'i ' rt -- A.v.:.fc.' .Dipt )
Just as the United States gets
through counting votes on November GWe act as Agents tor Shippers to SrncltcControl and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand Canada will begin to vote. Thus within
sample to five-to- n lots, ns we have the 48 hours all of the English-speakin- g
Illinois has an apparent Tight to
claim to be the woman's paradise, so
far as public recognition of her busi-
ness capacity is concerned. On the
board of trustees of the State uni-
versity are two women, Mrs. Alice A.
Abbott ami Mrs. Lucy L. Fowler, both
of Chicago, and members of that city's
Woman's club. Mrs. Abbott began her
work for the public in the civil war.
and has continued it in imany direc-
tions ever since. Mrs. Fowler is known
for her interest in and elTorts in be-
half of youthful offenders against the
law.
liA 1UJ EST crushing power plant of
any assay otliee in the Southwest.
Kyks Tkstkd Fkki:. J. 13.
Coi. luck, Optician.
11. II. Webb lor DrugH ;inl ItookM. Or-IM'-
promptly filled. 1.1 I'aso IVxhh.
people of the North American con-
tinent will hart exercised the right of
suffrage.
During the last ten years, more than
$10,000,000 has been expended in the
United States in the maintenance of
Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has a nice flock oí agricultural experiment stations,
Goats for sale. 000,000 of which has come from the fed- -
oral government.
Paire 8. WHITE OAKS EAGLE-- WHITE OAKS, N. M., THURSDAY, JAN. 23.
Certificate of Apportionment of School Funds.
- FOR THE -
4 Important Gateways 4COUNTY OF LINCOLN, NEW HEX1CO.
I, Lee II. Kudisille, Superintendent of Schools for said county,
do hereby certify that I have duly apportioned the school fund of
said Count- - on this 20th, day of January, 1902. The amount of
money subject to such apportionment is three thousand three hun-
dred forty-tw- o and 36-10- 0 Dollars, ($3342.36.) The total number
of persons of school age is 1960. The rate per scholar is $1.70,
which is apportioned to the several school districts as below:
"No Trouble to Answer questions.
CANNONTAKE aTHE
EAST
TRAIN
No. of No. of General Precinct Liquor Poll Special Amount.
Dist. Pupils. Fund. Fines. License. Tax. Lew.
1 284 $482. SO 517.00 $60.34 $560.14
18 46 78.20 3.00 81.20
2 87 147.90 147.90
20 84 142.80 61.32 204.12
32 143 243.10 61.32 304.42
4 68 115.60 13.00 128.60
33 87 147.90 17.00 164.90
14 56 95.20 61.32 156.52
6 86 146.20 200.00 61.32 407,52
43 37 62.90 70.52 133.42
8 244 414.80 109.00 81.78 586.81 1192.29
27 42 71.40 21.00 26.00 118.40
28 281 77.70 130.00 245.32 853.02
3 28 47.60 47.60
5 35 59.50 59.50
35 23 39.10 39.10
42 36 61.20 . 61.20
11 81 137.70 61.32 10.00 209.02
9 27 45.90 45.90
12 85 144.50 144.50
25 42.50 42.50
16 75 127.50 127.50
Totais7"l96(r $3332.00 $510.00 $704.22 $36.00 $647.05 $5229 . 27
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Tree
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R VV. CURTIS E. P. TURNER
S. W. P. A, G. P. & T. A.
El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas.
Remainder to apply on next apportionment, $10.36.
LEE II. KUDISILLE.
Superintendent of Schools.
0
II. A. MICKEL & CO.
.Manufacturer of.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE an laboratory
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
exrress will receive prompt and careful attent iou
Gold & Silver Bullion Sn-fSgi- i
Concentration Tests -1- 00 ,7 V
1736-173- 8 Lanrcnee St., Denver. Coiv.
Kuliber Stamps. Seals Notary
Public and Corporation, Stencils
lUiííííHííe Checks, Rubber Type,
Duters, Ink Pads, Ink, Etc
El Paso, Texas.
Three Rivers Store GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.
7
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
(ft M. A. WHARTON & CO.
AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
Next Sunday Dr. Miller will
preach in the morning-- , on "Liv-
ing in the sunshine," and at night
"The perfect ideal life and how
to enjoy it." Christian Endeav-
or meeting at 2 o'clock.
Sunday School Lesson, Acts 3,
1-- title "The lame man heal-
ed." Lesson outline: The lame
lay at the temple gate asking
alms of the worshipers. Peter
and John came to worship at the
temple. The appeal for alms.
The giving of a better gift heal-
ing of the body. The healed man
was grateful, the people aston-
ished. Peter seized the opportu-
nity he had created and preached
to them Christ.
Lesson points: Then, as now,
true worshipers are those who
show loving kindness to men.
Those who are poorest in posses-
sions may be richest in gifts.
Those who ask in faith may not
receive what they ask for
but they receive better things.
If we have never been lame we
have even more reason lor grati-
tude to Clod. Peter did not preach
to the man first and heal him
afterward.
A larg delegation from the
White C);iks country came to the
city. The town of White Oaks
is well represented, as will as the
surrounding towns. They report
very good times in their section.
News.
Copper has taken another tum-
ble and this time going down to
ten cents a pound.
Through a little business ef-
fort on the part of the Board of
County Commissioners this school
district has received about $500,
from the special levy, and all
the districts throughout the coun-
ty received material aid through
the collection of back taxes from
the Apex Clold Mining Co., be
sides handsomely increasing the
revenues of the county expense
fund. This kind of service should
not be forgotten.
Lincoln county, as shown by
Com. proceedings published in to-
day's issue, had something over
$34,000 to her credit the first of
the year. Looks good for the
present board of commissioners,
eh?
J. F. Manning has sold the
Weekly Review of Las Vegas to
Joseph Jaquel, a newspaper man
of experience. Mr. Manning has
gone to Denver where he will
endeavor to engage in newspaper
work.
The Kock Island Ky. Co. has
set aside $250,000 to be used in
adertisiug the new El Paso-Koc- k
Island Ky. and the country
adjacent.
II. C. Crary and wife, Capt.
J no. Lee. Miss Nettie Lee, Miss
Pearl Keith, and Miss Lena (1 rum-
bles are down from White Oaks.
News.
Dr. Miller's lecture last night
on "The greatest foolishness in
the world," was listened to by an
interested audience. Space and
time forbids further mention in
this issue, but we will review it
in next week's paper.
BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
Cast Las Vegas, N. M. El Paso, Texas.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, iTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts id furs.
" , ,, ni,,, mu, ubi am mi i i 3
